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Weather Report
cloudiness.
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For Fulton First and Always

11, 1940

ohmic XLI—No. 61.

Allies Start
Economy Advocates
Frankfort Is Buzzing Over
Bonus Urged
Bargaining
Concede Parity' U.S.Reported
Possibility Of Senate Campaign Bill Will Win Pondering Sale
For Planes
For Hirers
Of More Men
Of New Planes

New York, —Around a table
Washington, —Economy
forces
• I am always interested in disFrankfort, Ky. — The question quires a highway commissioner to
loaded with pencils and scratch
resigned themselves today to Sencovering things about people which
paper
tomorrow,
in resign if he becomes a candidate for ate approval of a
British and that grows daily in interest
billion dollar
I never knew
French purchasing
before—that is
missions will Frankfort is whether state Highway any public office.
Farm Bill, which Democratic Lead0
-171 Increased begin bargaining individually with Commissioner J. Lyter Donaldson
things concerning the years when Tax Favored -Chandler's friends
already are er Barkley said would raise anew Allies May Get Fast Fighting
I did not know them. For example,
American aircraft
manufacturers will oppose United States Senator
Use Of Machines
Johnson
has the question of imposing additionthere was the other day when I was
for warplanes which will cost in A. B. Chandler in the Democratic saying Governor
(:raft
al taxes.
promised
him
his
support,
Donbut
getting a shave in a chair next to
the neighborhood of a billion dol- primary next August.
Senator Barkley told newsmen
aldson backers are saying the same
George Hester, who was also underlars.
Back
it
o(
an
is
Washington, —Senator O'Mahoequally strong
that the tax question' would be
going the same operation. George ney (D., Wyo.), proposed today that
Washington, —The War DepartFactory statisticians will esti- desire to know where Gov. Keen thing.
Johnson
looks
at you
with his posed because incremes made in ment, it was reported authoritaremarked, as the barber plastered Congress attack the unemployment mate prices on the 8.000-odd air- Johnson would stand, if Donaldson
the
bill
since
it
passed
the House tively today,
a towel around his face and washed problem by taxing employers who planes involved on the basis of entered, and what effect a red hot now familiar "don't ask me that"
is considering the retalk would offset approximately $300,- lease of one‘eaf its latest model
said face more or less thoroughly: make "more than average" use of capital investment and adequate primary contest between two men expression and just doesn't
000,000
reduction
of
s
which
Con400-mile-an-hour fighting planes
machine power and paying a bonus return, and the purchasers will try who have supported Johnson would about it, at least publicly. Nor does gress had voted
•••
previously in for sale to
Donaldson say what he intends to
•"Now down in South America, to those who use a greater ratio to hammer down those prices. have on his administration.
France and Great
President Roosevelt's budget estiBritain.
when you get to that point of
arguing from the premise that
In Frankfort, which always takes do.
a of man power.
mates,
Aircraft trade circles heard that
shave, the barber steps on some
The Wyoming Senator is chair- volume production always lowers its politics seriously and even now, Chandler tiled his declaration reEnds Cutting Trend
the plane is the Curtiss P-40,
sort of lever and tilts his customers man of the Temporary National unit cost.
for example, is speculating on Lieut. cently—first entry for any office in
Until the Senate Appropriations
over a basin, and the customer then Economic Committee, a group of
Represent Stake In War
Oov. nodes K. Myers' chances for the 1940 primary—and said laugh- Committee upped the farm appro- which the Frenth especially have
sought since an earlier and slower
If the United States has a com- Governor in 1943. nearly every visit- ingly:- "I hope no other Democrat priation
washes his own face. Down there Congressmen and Administration
Saturday, the trend in model
of the same type, bought
they never wash the customer's face officials who have been making an mercial stake in the European or these days asks the same ques- will run and I hope
Congress
the big boss
had been to slash budget by
the
hundreds
, demonstrated its
as the barbers here do."
exhaustive study of the Nation's War. it is represented by the tion—will Donaldson run?
(President Roosevelt) will aid me" estimates in an effort to avoid
worth in actual combat.
country's airplane industry, one
economic system.
The Highway Department which
•••
The question of federal aid in the $460,000,000 of new taxes recomCongress Is Watchful
of the least important of our post- Donaldson heads, has for years form
•That remark stirred my interJobless Put At 11,930,8•11
pf campaign work and contri- mended by the President. The legOrdered less than a year ago,
At the same time that °Ma- World War industries.
est, and as soon as I got the lather
been the most potent force the ad- bution by federal employes in Ken- islators are leery of -imposing new
the first P-40 fighters are only
Even today American airplane ministration could put behind
out of my mouth, I made the proper honey made public his proposal
a tucky is reduced in ieiportance this levies—or of raising the $45,000,now being completed for the Army
inquiries. "I never knew you had the C. I. 0. estimated that unem- plants occupy a relatively unim- candidate and politicans here are year by the Hatch Act should it be 000,000 limit on the public
debt—in Air Corps, which
must approve
been in South America," I remark- ployment had reached 11,936,000 portant place in our industrial waiting to see how free
a hand amended to cover employes of state an election year.
foreign sales.
ed. I knew he had served in Uncle in January this year and reported economy. A bare 60,000 persons Governor Johnson gives Donaldson agencies handling federal money, "I suppose," Senator
Barkley
Under War Department official
Sam's armed forces, but always that the country was "still hover- are on aircraft shop payrolls as In the numerous changes
that Kentucky administration aid to any told reporters. "that these increaspolicy, willingness to permit forthought he had been in the army. ing on the edge of a very serious against 600,000 on auto plant and might come after the
legislative candidate would
be
minimized es tin the Farm Bill) could be justi- eign Governme
nts to buy would
and I could not figure how he had liquidation and depression." The related industry payrolls.
session ends. Attorneys, however, tremendously, compared with past fied on the theory that savings will
mean an even more promising
Yet
sales of our aircraft abroad have pointed out that
reached South America while in the C. I. 0. "economic outlook" said
the law re- years.
made in other appropriation craft
was ready for production.
unemployment
Array. It turned out, however, that the
estimated since the start of the war in
bills coming later."
The report circulated at a time
Western
Europe
showed
have made headan increase of 14 per cent
George had done his bit in
The Senate has not yet acted on when there were increasing signs
Navy, and thus had been in sevetS over December. 1939, and was bas- lines, giving both the dollar and
defense or relief outlays.
of watchfulness in Congress for
unit
volume,
ed
on
and
Governme
some
nt figures and C.
German
ports of the Southern Hemisphere
Senator Russell (D., Ga.), floor Administration
newspapers recently raised the
favoritism
for
I. 0. union reports.
during that period.
manager for the committee-ap- France and Britain.
whether the
Declaring the downward trend question
United
•••
proved bill appropriating $922,864,Wariness lest the Administra• Later, something came up in a of employment could not be per- States really was neutral.
668 and providing $100,000,000 in tion favor the Allies at the exmilled
to
go
on
without
eventual
talk with Jim Lewis J. 0. to give
The final game of the series of
Oaklyn, N. J., --Suspecting he loans for agricultural purposes, pense of American air defenses
him his full dignity), that aroused disaster, °Mahoney added in a
three between Fulton High and had been cheated,
Harry Hill contended that there was no need was evidenced -Vg'-the insistent
my curiosity. He referred to the statement:
South
Fulton
will
b^
played
weighed
Tuesload
coal
lump by to worry about either increased questioning of Maj. Gen. Henry H.
of
a
"I
believe
that
Congress, by a
"time when he was shot." Now I had
day
night
at
Science
Hall.
The
lump
on
his bathrqpm scales. His taxes or raising the debt limita- Arnold, Air Corps chief, behind
simple law can create such an
never seen him even
when half
Bulldogs
and
Red
closed doors of the House &Unitary
Devils
hold
suspicion
one
were correct. The scales tion.
s
incentive
for
the
private
employshot, and I wondered when and how
victory
each
and
and Military Appropriations Subthe
game
showed
tomorthe
load was 350 pounds
ment
of labor that we can speediMel Butch" Simon returned to
that incident happened. The only
row night will
committees last week.
decide
the
city
less
than
the
Hiltspaid
ly
put
ton
for.
an
So
end
to
our
difficultie
his
s."
home
here
last night from St.
way to find out these things is to
Bill In Tentative Form
Hyacinths, Quebec, Canada, where championship. The trophy will be did the scales of Jacob Price, supask, and so, after a time. Jim was
on display this a:ternoon at De- erintendent of weights and meaThe Westerner said his bUl was he has just signed a coutract
asked. and he then told this interas Myers Drug Stores
.,
SUMS.
only
in
tentative
form
but
playing
that
be
manager
of the Bt. Hyaesting yarn:
"•••••••=.••••••••
would introduce it tomorrow.
The mg dealer was fined $46.
cinth baseball club in the Provincial
The winner of the tame tomor•••
Washington — A subcommittee of
As now drafted, the bill would League, Class B.
row night will be
•"It was back in 1924," he said,
awarded the
the Senate Banking Committee has
"Butch" played at Montreal in trophy for the period of one year,
"and with a (riend I was hunting levy a percentage (not yet deEight negroes, Oliver Bardwell,
been named to explore the question
seuirrels. In some manner we be- termined of the total amount of the International League last year. and the team winning the cham}Jessie Harrell, A. B. Corn, James
of
what—if
anything
—should
wages
he
be
paid.
If
the
proeucee
pionship
s
for three successive years
came separated. and I finally came
done with the pile of more than Featherston, Bob Brown, Jordan
will be given the trophy permanto an open place in the woods and credit against the tax was greater
Hudson. and
25
Pct.
$18,000,090,000 in gold now owned Roberts, William
Of
Philly
than
his
tax,
he
would
be
eligible
ently.
decided to rest a while, while seatHenry King, were arrested Sunday
by
the
Washingt
United
on
States.
—More
for
payment
a
normal
from
trade
the Treasury
Policemen Held
The Pups will play in the preed on a stump. The place was a cirnight by South Fulton officers for
The study of the world's grea
the United States and the
cular clearing, and as I sat there of a percentage (not yet dePhysically Unfit liminary game, beginning at 6:30. between
Allies, despite the war, was the pur- —and growing—gold hoard is to be gambling at-Mt. Olive Hill. They
termined
)
total
of
wages
paid.
mosquitos began to, bother me. I
morning before
pose of a conference today between made, committee
members said, were tried this
Philadelphia — Dr. Arthur
would brush them away with
P.
my
Mayor D. A. Rogers and fined $6.50
under
Henry
a
F.
resolution
Grady,
Assistant
by
Senatot
Secretary
Keegan, chief police surgeon, estihand, and pretty soon I saw
my
of State, and British and French Downey (D.-Calif.), providing for each.
mated a fourth of Philadelphia's
friend coming through the woods. I
an investigation into the problem
experts.
4,000 policemen "are not physically
saw him clearly and thought he saw
of excess and stagnant sayings in
able to McKie a tough hoodlum."
me. I kept brushing away the pesky
American officials are concerned this country
and how they may be
Washington — President Roose- lest closing the British market
Many of them have not had
insects, and my friend later told me
a
to put to work.
Mary
Frances
physical
Poe,
velt
said
daughter
check-up
last
in
night
years,
that the motion of my hand
the
he
war
addabroad
American products may change
reA major question will be
more
sembled the antics of a fox squirrel. of Mis. Jean Poe, Memphis, former- ed following a recommendation to had made it "more than ever im- consumer's tastes
and
prevent than $18,000,000.000 in gold already
!"
this
of
city. is a member .the Mayor Robert E. Lamberton that portant for fanners to have a gov- sales
I was looking squarely at the other
Shelbyville, Mo., — Firing eight
after the war. American to- buried at Fort Knox,
Ky., and in times with
class or the his staff be enlarged and periodic ernment in Washington that
man all this time, remember, and March graduating
a double-barreled shotis bacco exports to Britain virtually Treasury
and Federal Reserve bank gun,
University of Tennessee's College examinations be made compulsory. looking out for their interests—not
felt sure he saw me.
an assailant killed Mrs. Ethel
have ceased. Allotment of exchange vaults, which is
growing daily, Dingle. 30,
of Medicine, Memphis. Graduating
Just by utteritig glittering general- for purchase of products like fruit
a grade school teacher,
•••
weekly
imports
from
foreign and wounded another teacher
ities but by specific policies
•"My friend later told mesthat exercqies willpeake place ,today.
and
and has been curtailed.
countries
now
total
$54,000,00
0.
Miss Poe islhe only girl member Newlywed Pays
concrete action."
the superintendent of schools this
he kept seeing the motion of
my
Peril Seen In Hoard
Britain now is purchasing
its
Together with Secretary Wallace
afternoon.
Minister's Fee In
hand as I brushed at the mosquitos, of the class.
The' nitiYe existence of that goldtobacco
from
Turkey,
partly
as
and
a
Postmaste
Mrs. Merritt
r
finally decided it was indeed a fat
General
Keith identified
Farley,
the
Fresh Eggs
Chief Executive spoke by radio to means of enabling Turkey to repay en hoard provides the committee the man as former suitor of Mrs.
fox squirrel, and resolved to shoot
with a multitude of questions, re- Dingle.
He fled in an automobile.
the very next time he saw the moPineville. Ky. — County Judge groups of farmers gathered at din- huge loans and partly for its politquiring side excursions into nearly
Britain's
effect
on
ical
new
ally.
The two women were preparing
ner
If
meetings
in the agricultural
tion. So, as I brushed at the next
Ester Hopkins, also a Baptist minievery branch of finance, trade and to drive away
Mrs. Mac Burrow, who under- ster, completed a marriage cere- states. The occasion
from the grade
insect which came
was
the only Turkish tobacco is smoked in
along, I saw
domestic economy.
throughou
England
went
the
minor
t
a
school when the man stepped from
war,
the
operation
seventh
anniversa
Saturday,
my friend bring his gun
ry
of the incepto his
mony for a young couple and waitthe school grounds and opened
tion of the New Deal farm programs. average Briton's taste might be dishoulder and aim directly at me. I is getting along fine.
ed expectantly.
Mrs. Earl Tibbs, underwent an
fire.
the
Mr. Wallace, an open advocate of rected permanently toward
tried my best to yell a warning. I
The bridegroom kissed the bride
The man also fired four times
a third term for Mr Roosevelt, de- Turkish brands.
guess now that I should have jump- appendectomy Saturday night and and then
turned to the Judge in
at an automobile occupied by W.
scribed the Chief Exectutive as the
ed cif the stump, but at the mom- is improving today.
embarrassment.
inverse,
was
what
This,
the
in
Mrs. Willie,Hall is better today.
C. Hewitt, newspaper editor. and
"greatest friend" the farmers ever
ent I thought my friend could see
happened in the World War. British
Mrs. Lena Greer is slightly imdell Ledford, the superintendent
"I'm sorry." he said, "I haven't had in the White House The New
and hear me.
smokers, who then favored Turkish
The meeting of the Board of of schools, and shot twice at a
proved today.
any money to pay you But I'll bring Deal program, he added, had
•••
Mrs. Homer Ferguson is getting you some eggs—lour dozen Satur- "specifically recognized the right tobacco, were cut off from it entire- Education of Fulton schools has third car. Ledford and Mrs Keith
ly, because Turkey was an ally of been postponed
-But he did not. He was only along nicely.
h- ^lose of the were wounded slightly.
day and four dozen the next week." of the farmers of the United States
Germany. American tobacco cap- absence of the chatiinan, Vodie
a (ew yards away from me, and I
John Ladd. Beelerton, was disJudge Hopkins accepted the of- to economize equality."
British
market
tured the
so Hardin. The meeting will be called
can still see how menacing that gun missed yesterday.
Renew your subscription to the
fee
thoroughly that It
dominated it at a later date.
barrel looked as it pointed straight
LEADER.
right up to the time war began last
at me. Then came the explosior,
September
which I never heard, but I felt
something strike me squarely in the
cheat, and off that stump I went
SOUTH FULTON
heels over head. That friend
POLICE NEWS
of
El Centro, Calif. —Peggy Wells.
mine could really shoot.
10. playing beside an irrigation
Carl Westbrook and Chester Pat•••
ditch. slipped, fell is
colored, were arrested Saturton.
Vineland,
N.
J
—
Marguerit
Water swept her
e Beu, the couple had been married Friday
The rushing
•"But / was not hurt seriously.
night
on charges of public
day
Oklahoma
City. —Oklahoma's
Engineers Busy
The bird shot scattered all over me 14, Vineland high school freshman at Accomac. Va. It was signed by through a 64-foot siphon. On the drunkenne
ss. Both were fined $9.50 Governor, Leon C. Phillips, aggreswhose
sister
The Governor's
eloped
demand came
two
she
years
side
other
ago
the girl and her husband. The girl
climbed out, unfrom my chest to my chin, and
South Fulton sive champion of State's rights, to- after an oil strike in the reservoir
this morning in
hurt.
while it required some time to pick while an eighth grade pupil, was disappeared from home Friday.
Police court.
day demanded that the Federal area promised to boom land values.
"I just held my breath," she exthem out, I was out and going reported honeymooning today with
.-IML1E111ffirael.
VS .INSESS...
JINVS CloyFrnme
From
a
Wilmingt
nt halt work on the $54,on
bus
17-year-old
a
company, plained.
gasoline
service
again in a few days.
Army
engineers are directing
000,000 Dentition dam pending a
Beu, said he learned his daughter
station
attendant
.
preliminary work on the big flood
• •
NOTICE
test of the project's constitutionPolice Detective Grill • Dippolito and the boy she met in
con trol-hyd ro-electTic
project
•
high school
Call at the
ality.
•"Since that time I have never said a warrant had been issued for had boarded
which would
an Akron -bound bus
inundate 100,000
•
CITY
HALL
Phillips said that if Secretary of
waited at such times. If I see any the arrest of Jack D'Orio, believed last night.
Detective D'Ippolito said
Oklahoma acres.
•
—at-War Woodring permitted construccompanion coming along with his headed by bus toward Akron, Ohio, Gettysburg,
Penn, police had been
•
Burgess
CLERK'S
S.
omen
and
E.
Pomp Binford,
tion work before a court decision
gun, looking for squirrels, I at once with his child bridge, unaware her asked to detain
The Governor, in a letter to
the honeymooners. colored, were tried this morning •
for your
he would take steps to stop It.
Woodring
make myself known in a most em- father had signed
the United
recalled
a
complaint
Marguerite's sister, Evelyn now 16, before Police Judge
194S CITY AUTO TAGS
Lon Adams on •
"We can bar the highways to States Supreme Court's recent
phatic way. And I never brush a charging him with seduction.
was married in August 1938, to charges
of being drunk In a public •
before
prevent material rc-i-i- Ing the dam 4-4 split on the question of grantmosquito off my face any more
Marguerite's distracted parents. Joseph Spinelli, 23. The girl's
• or stop it in oth(
family
were Riven 30-day sus- •
place.
Both
MARCH 15, 1940
„ by use of ing Oklahoma permission to file
without looking around to see if any Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Beu, said made charges
against Spinelli but pended jail sentences
and were • E. P. DALTON. Chief of Pollee • police, the courts and everything." an original action to determine
man is squirrel
hunting in that they had received a telegram from withdrew them
when the learned ordered to leave Fulton and stay •
He added he would not "need the constitutionality of the act auM - 11 t •
vicinity."
Wilmington. Del., last night saying Evelyn was pregnant
away for a 12 month period
militia
thorizing the Denison project.

Trophy To Be
Man Weighs Coal
Awarded City
Lump By Lump;
Champs Tuesday
"Ton" 1,650 Lbs.

"flutch" Simon
Signs Contract

Senators Sift
Gold "Corner" Eight Negroes
Fined For Gambling

Yanks And Allies
Talk Of Trading

Former Fulton Girl
Receives Degree

Roosevelt Is Called
Farmers'Best Friend

Teacher Slain;
Suitor Blamed

HOSPITAL NEWS

School Board
Meeting Postponed

•

Child Swept
Police Hunt Boy Husband
Into Siphon
And His 14-11ear-Old Bride

POLICE COURT

•

-'s-s41".1s.'4I.011*--e;sess

Oklahoma Governor Makes Threat
Against Federal Work In His State

4e•

..

.
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•

•
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A charge of 2 cents per word or 10c cents per line
is mad? t 1r all such matter with a minimum fee ti
S1.00. Th s is payable in advance except for tho.,:e
who have an account with the office.
CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error in fact
which may have gotten into its news stories when
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Editorial
,
WHY NOT JOINT MEETINGS?

Afternoon, March I I, 1940
Board -not properly spent."
The rather dull Saturday session
was marked otherwise by passage
houses
of 42 resolutions in both
suits
Most of them authorized
against the state.

High Spots on Record-Breaking Run,

Markham. 8'7,
.rie‘e York
(March 11, 1924)
his ,
at
the poet, died reent ly
a.
Mayor R. Ii. Wade, who has been tak- Staten Island h e of pneumoni
He was the author of "The hian
ing a vacation Of several Months in Flo- ;I NVIth
the Boer a poen which be
rida returned Saturday.
said in 1832Ilk brought him Saw,Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Norment and 000.
In 1937 he wa declared mentally
children, Gerald and Ellen have returnI
ed from a visit to Hickman, Dyersburg incompetent by a Brooklyn Bapcommittee of
a
ud
reine
jury
Court
,
and Memphis.
guardians. was ,,sat up to protect
In '
Mrs. G. G. Payne and daughter. Ruth, his Interests In in. closing years.
honelected
was
the
Same
and
Mr.
have returned from a visit to
orary president of the Poetry SoMrs. Herman Clapp in Dyersburg.
ciety of America.
in fatting
Mrs.. A. G. Baldridge has returned
Markhani 'had been
from Memphis where she took her little health for the 1,.•.A 'year. Last Sata cold which
daughter, Rachel Hunter for treatment. urday he developed
developed into neumonla Monday.'
Little Miss Margaret Murrell is imHe would ha% been 38 April 23.
proving after measles at the home of her
The poet was a native cf Oregon
Murrell.
Ore.
Kate
City.
Mrs.
and
parents, Mr.
is survived 1)y a son. Virgil
He
s
busines
a
on
Cairo
in
is
Mack Roach
, Of No Vilk City.
Markham
"Mir
trip.
Mrs. Noah Paschall is reported ill of
Garner Aleittta
flu at her home on Maple avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Fry and daugh- 1
Ilia Vaal!? Poll,
the
spent
City
Union
of
ter, Agnes
week-end with Mr and Mrs. W. J. Lowe
Washingtott ',Veil in the lead
lor all other De::: 1. ''t!C possibilities. •
on Central avenue.
is favored
Vice President
nornina- !Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Lovell are visiting for his patty's
who;
these
of
ill
rent
•
very
p
7
is
51.
who
by
Lion
Ferrell,
their uncle, John
floasevelt in I
1.1,•]!t.
Pre.
for
voted
ll.
in
McConne
at his home
Mrs. Bob Newton is reported quite ifi36.
by PatlifinriAnnounced •
sick at her home on Fifth street.
news week- •
. • i.
er

- -We have always been a strong adz__
voeate of trade and professional organizations. They wiegillemeloperly
run—to improve the services afid conditions of their respective trades or professions. Now we want to go one
Lte'r` further. We want to advocate—
and very strongly—joint meetings between trade or business or professional
organizations whose interests touch at
any point. For instance, local real estate,
banking and building interests have
many problems in common. Why not get
together once in a while and talk them
over? The professional organizations,
serving the public in the most intimate
and personal way, have many problems
in common, and could do much to improve their respective public relations if
they got together once in a while. It is
peefectly true that they all meet, in a
way, in our. Chamber of Commerce, but
that isn't enough. We believe that these
"related" organizations should get together as units once in a while and really
talk things over. If they have any
grouches against each other, _bring 'ere
in the
out and discuss 'em—all
pubor
better
s
busines
light of better
many
too
of
y
tendenc
The
lic service.
trade and professional organizations is
to become inordinately selfish and selfcentered. In a way, that is perhaps their
proper function, but they. c,an do a bigger,
and better and more public-spirited job
if.they broaden their scope.
THE REAL ESTATE OWNER

A gocd deal is written from day to
day about the real estate market, but
most of the articles or commentS deal
with the matter from the viewpoint of
the real estate. operator, the mortgage
institution or the builder. How about
the owner? How about the fellow who
has a piece of property that he wants
to sell but cannot on the present market? ! What are his chances? What
about thP fellow who is debating whether it wouldn't be cheaper and lesstrouble to rent than to owri? What
about the fellow who is worried about
Ifixt.S? •
• Well, i. 18 not easy. to answer these
questions, but our, view of the real estate
outlook right here in Fulton is that if
a man has carried a piece of good, but
unsalable, real estate thus far, he will
be wise to hang on for a while longer
rather-than sacrifice, for we believe that
values are going to go up, not down. As
,o the man who thinks. it would be
cheaper to rent, we beg to remind him
that the renter only kids himself when
he says that he doesn't pay taxes. He
does. It 13 In the rent. Then too, there
a joy and freedom in ownership that
no tenant ever knows. As to the tix
situation, we are optimistic enough to belive that it i:3 getting better, not
worse, and as it improves, the values of
all sorts of real estate are going to rise.
THE INESTIMABLE PRIVILEGE

Fulton, Kentucky, Monday
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STUDENT WORKS IN INSANE ASYLUM
TO PAY TUITION
Milwaukee, —A Milwaukee Teachers
College student is paying his way
through school with money earned in an
insane asylum.
Another student is employed part
time by the Public Department estimating food costs. A third is a meat-cutter.
Several other students at the school,
which reports 50 per cent of its enrollment at work on part-time jobs, list
unusual jobs.
Five youths are blood-donors. They
supply blood for transfusions at $25 a
pint. One student is a glove-cutter, another a railroad man and a third poses
for photographers.
The time-honored Student job of busboy continues to lead all others.
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coldest of the winter. is when you will
re41y appreciate our coal and our
service. Laugh at 14 inter by having
good coal in your stoves, furnace or
grate.

that you begin feeding a well-balanced
ration. such as-BROUDER'S
e ifIggest

ALL MASH STARTER
(following with)

Prompt Delivery at all times

ALL M4SjjqfiQWER
bit

CITY COAL COMPANY

BilOWDFR

Telephoite 51-- Fulton,Ky.

LOWE'S
CAFE

Write TURNFR ELAM, Manager
for Reservation

his-Is came first—the chick or flu egg%
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-CALL 135Fred Roberson
—for—
roceries & Meats
-We Deliver101 State Line St.

i

DR. A. C. WADE

Quick Burning - - Long Burning
COAL
That is what you need these cold days and nights.
That is what you get when you order from us.
Also we offer complete Plumbing Service at all times

P.T.JONES & SON
Telephone 702

Coal and Plumbing

OUR CARS ARE
SOUND
littWiT"

These ears have been reconditioned mkt/ That

they're sound as skillful mechanics and
careful inspection can make them—with brakes
you can trust, electrical equipment that works and
motors that run and beet running! What's more,
they're priced to sell, for we've got to keep them
moving. Come in and see these bargains before
they're gone!
means

1939 BUICK

1940 PLYMOUTH
(New)

1938 BUCK

1938 CHEVROLET

1933 DODGE
1937 PLYMOUTH

1937 FORD
1935 FORD

IBOB WHITE M9 Olt COMPANY
1

Fulton.Kent 041i- Phone 60

!

r'. 97 POUNDS

*CAM I DAM
LOTS Of

FULTON . ' ‘ PURE MILK*
ilriff41151,4914171111
.
813
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New Central Electric keeps

food fresher in sweeter,
cleaner air — controls humility—practically eruninates
transfer of food odors—gives
colder, faster freezing ten-,
peratvres than ever—and C F
prices go even lower for 1940.
Electric
1CROM the great Generalies
eve
I: Research Laborator

come new advancements that m
this the most complete, the rno
thrifty C-E refrigerator ever built.
Yet General Electric prices go
even lower this year!

...of

liwitata diff
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RP there is!

invitingly crisp nod wholesome in our
onodern laundry . . . and you'll realize
'what a tronseadons difference there is
befweea professioaal craftsmanship and inferior washing methods.
Eitontioe catefully the other items Is
. all perfectly dose
your boodle, too
ogre* that the
you'll
know
we
nod
.
edditd convenience of our service is not
Its Indy ndventegii.

T here's is stiii

in those old neckties you

hare put snotty, so why not
s
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ietortn
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ers,and
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c oand
theirs
back
Scull/one asodierd bring

you had liprenetass?

•

difference?

NEW'and Improved Features Plus
the Endtiting Economy of the i '-

G-E PRICES GO F . 1 *-4
LOWER F"R 1)43

m.
mous Sealed-in-Steel Mechanis
NEW Beautifully Styled All-Steel
Cabinet. NEW'Stainless Steel Super
Steel SlidFreezer. Nrly Stainless
Illuminating
ing Shelves. NEW
Temperature Control Dial. NEW
Improved Quick-Trays.

SPEC/All

some
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"SPARKLE
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ere loud IN
regularly
cleaning
dry
Those who use our
preise of the fine workmanship, efficient end courteous
service. You, toe, will find it most soffsfectory.

See G-E and you'll see the

,„ ts comma
New "ilia.",,mi
roi
Nor llobcoodolioratyroot
humidity In

pasteent•

of humidity In sYsing Conspertinent to keep raying
titiesofInsetable,garden-fresh.
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Om E /fIr Filter
keepin g It sweet
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transfer of food

she Cold Sewage Compartment
where freak meet is kept.
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FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE COMPANY
,ipitoo,Kentucky—Phone No. 1
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A real beauty
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